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Abstract

It is important to study Syme socket structure with respect to its
strength. Due to the end stump deformity of the Syme’s amputee, socket
must has an opening (cutout) provided either posteriorilly or medially
depending on the experience of the technicians.

This work is carried out numerically and experimentally to find out
which side of socket, the opening should be provided, and to know the
best shape should the opening have; rectangular or circular shape.

Numerical solutions have proved that the posterior opening is more
desirable than the medial side opening, While rectangular shape of
opening is better than the circular one.
In order to verify the obtained results, two similar models are constructed
having different location of opening. The two sockets tested
experimentally using strain gage technique.
Key words: Syme, Socket, Stress Analysis, Ansys Software,
Biomechanics.

)سایم(الشكل األمثل والموقع األفضل لشباك وقب الطرف الصناعي 
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تَضمَّنت الدراسة َتحلیالً عملیاً و عددیاً لمعرفة الشكل األمثل والموقع األفضل لشباك وقب 
ANSYS).الطرف الصناعي سایم 

software) وقد أظھرت النتائج أفضلیة ، ،
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.قد أظھرت القراءات تطابقا كبیرا مع نتائج التحلیل العدديللوقبین، و
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Symbol Definition

pA Stump force corresponding and parallel to floor reaction force
rF in  N .

LVAV , Anterior and lateral view.
..gc Center of gravity of the human body.

d
Estimated distance between the two forces of 1xF and 2xF in  cm
.

E Modulus of elasticity in  MPa .
ff Length of foot in  cm .

rF Reaction force in  N .

21 , xx FF Anterior proximal and distal posterior forces used in ANSYS
program in  N .

G Modulus of rigidity in  MPa .
P Applied load in tensile test in  N .

PSM Syme socket made of Polypropylene with medial cutout.

cirPSP Syme socket made of Polypropylene with posterior circular
cutout.

PSP Syme socket made of Polypropylene with posterior cutout.

zyxS ,,
Stress developed in the Syme socket in x,y and z-direction in

)( 2mN .

3,2,1S
1st 2nd and 3rd principal stresses developed in the Syme socket in

)( 2mN .

21 ,ss A couple proximal anterior and distal posterior forces
countering the prosthesis to rotate clockwise.

zyxU ,, Deflections of Syme socket in x,y and z-direction in  m .
zyxRot ,, Rotations of Syme socket in x,y and z-direction in  m .

w The body weight in  N .


Angle between reaction force and the normal as viewed laterally
in  reesdeg .

 Transverse strain developed in the tensile test specimens in   .

zyx ,, Strains developed in the Syme socket in x,y and z-direction in
  .

3,2,1
1st, 2nd and 3rd principal strains developed in the Syme socket in
  .

 Poisson’s ratio.



2.Introduction

The Syme amputation results in a stump with a bulbous end
represent a problem in designing prosthesis. The most widely used Syme
prosthesis is the one with a panel opening (cutout) is provided at the
narrow section of the socket either on the posterior or medial side to
allow entry of the bulbous stump end inside. [1]

The reasons for adopting this study are:

1. There are thousands of amputees in Iraq due to the wars. This
means more artificial limbs must be manufactured with low
cost.

2. Syme amputees present high number with respect to other type
of amputees, also the Syme prostheses can not be continued
for along time.

3. There are no researches that predict stresses in the socket.
The objective of this work is to investigate the optimum shape and the
location of panel opening: posteriorlly or medially in Syme prostheses
under general loading.

Three models of sockets are suggested and has been solved; a
socket made of polypropylene material with posterior rectangular opening
denoted by  PSP , a socket made of polypropylene with medial
rectangular opening denoted by  PSM , a socket made of polypropylene
with posterior circular opening denoted by  cirPSP . In each of these three
models, the stress distribution through the sockets is detected by applying
the software package ANSYS.

After that, sockets of  PSP and  PSM models are fabricated, both
have thickness of 4 mm, and the experimental stress analysis proceeded
on the two sockets with the strain gage technique.

Tensile test is carried out to find the mechanical properties of the
socket materials that is a thermoplastic type polypropylene.



3.Biomechanical force analysis:

The determination of the biomechanical forces of Syme prosthesis
starts with analyzing the human gate stage at which analysis proceeded.

The heel off stage is the appropriate stage because of all most the body
weight is on the stance leg. [1]

The force of gravity acts on the body and its component parts at all
times. The limb may be regarded therefore, as weightless levers of the
body under static condition. [2]

Fig.(1) Shows the forces acting on the prosthesis so that the
estimated floor reaction rF and the corresponding stump force pA which is
actually parallel to rF make a couple cause the prostheses to rotate
clockwise on the stump. The actual moment of forces is given by the term

ffFr  (or by the term dAp  , since rp FA  ). This tendency to rotate is
countered by another force couple Fx1 and Fx2 (stump socket forces)
which produce a counter clockwise moment equal to dFx 1 (or dFx 2 ),
then this can be simply stated as [4]:

dFffF xr  1

d
ffFF rx 1 ……………………………

……………….…….(3.1)



Its more convenient to convert the schematic shown in Fig.(1),  Into
another model by fixing it at the joining section of socket with foot as
shown in Fig.(2)  this is suitable to set boundary condition equal to zero
displacement and zero rotations at that joint which is more convenient for
finite element analysis, the only existing forces here are 1xF and 2xF .

To obtain values of Fx1 and Fx2, the following assumptions should
be made:

ff Estimated to about cm15 and d equal to cm22 .

wAp 
[4]

From equation (3.1):

d
ffwFx 1

Where w is taken as the patient weight and equal to Nmg 981 .
Substituting to get 21 670 xx FF 

The above parameters 21 , xx FF and the boundary condition of

yxzyx RotRotUUU ,,,, and zRot are inputs to solve with the ANSYS
package software.

4. Computer Methodology
Recently, thousands of engineering problems have been solved

effectively using software packages. The packages such as ANSYS,
NASTRAN…etc. have been constructed depending on the finite element
analysis technique as powerful tool to obtain solution for complicated
problems where analytical solution can not be applied.

In this work, the ANSYS program is applied to solve three Syme
socket models: PSMPSP , and cirPSP .

The element defined by four nodes, four thicknesses and elastic
foundation stiffness. The element x-axis may be rotated by angle  (in
degree). In the Syme socket model; the elastic foundation stiffness are
bypassed in the element, if the model is not subjected to foundation



effects. The thickness of the element assumed constant over the area of
the element. [3]

The following mechanical properties of the Syme socket
polypropylene material are developed from the tensile test achieved for
this purpose:

33.0440,1170  andMPaGMPaE

The density of the socket material 3900 mkg (calculated).

In order to get the dimensions for computer drawings, the
dimensions of the fabricated sockets are measured. Its assumed to be
symmetrical about the patient limb axis (y), and the circumferentials
measured spaced by (1cm) in y-direction. The socket shape is created
with posterior or medial; circular or rectangular opening by ANSYS
power graph capabilities.

The program is solved with the best mesh density obtained, socket
thickness of 4 mm and loading conditions corresponding patient weight at
heel off gait stage.

5.Tensile properties of polypropylene:

In order to obtain the mechanical properties of the socket
polypropylene material, tensile test is conducted on specimens that are
prepared from the socket. Though the mechanical properties of
polypropylene may be obtained from plastic charts or providers, the
mechanical properties vary throughout fabrication processes of socket
because of both heating and drawing effects.

The specimen dimensions are confirmed according to the
American society for Testing and Materials (ASTM D638-99). Five
samples were fabricated and prepared in the same way. The results
obtained represent the average of five replicates. [4]

The Modulus of elasticity obtained is equal to 1170 MPa , the yield
is equal to 32.96 MPa . and the poisson’s ratio υ that is obtained equal to
0.33.



6.Experimental work:

One of the patients in Prosthetics and Orthotics workshop in Mosul
(400-km north of Baghdad/Iraq) was chosen. The patient was young of
100-kg mass and a height of 1.70 m, the patient was a Syme amputation
carried out on his left leg in 1987.

Two sockets were fabricated; one has a posterior rectangular
opening and the second has a medial rectangular opening. The two
sockets have same dimensions and made of the same material
(polypropylene), same thickness (4 mm) and fitted with the same foot
size and tested under the same loading conditions.

Figure (3) The positive cast covered Figure (4) Strain gages
location at

by the heated polypropylene sheet                         PSM socket at Test
State

7.Strain test:

In order to find strains at specified points on the two sockets
experimentally, the strain gages technique was used. The strain gage
converts any change in the dimension (elongation or compression) in to
ohmic resistance, which can be accurately measured by whetstone bridge
circuit to the exact magnitude of mechanical strain.

The strain gages are attached to the surface of the socket at opening
edge, at a convenient location to study and specify existing stresses to
compare with the numerical results. The strain gage used is TML Foil



strain gage (GF-series) manufactured by Tokyo Sokki Kenkyujo Co.
which is designed explicitly for use on materials having a low modulus of
elasticity. This is convenient for plastics especially for polypropylene
socket material. These types of strain gages greatly reduce the
reinforcement effects, which are exhibited by normal strain gages. The
strain gages are installed using standard bounding procedure. However,
an abrasive paper grade 500 is used to increase the cement contact area.
Then its cleaned with an alcohol solvent to remove dirts from the socket
surface. A small quantity of adhesive is dropped on the backside of
“GF”sereis-gage and the gage is plastered on a clean socket surface. The
plastered gage is covered with a polyethylene sheet and has kept pressed
strongly with a thump, and then the gage has been set about one minute.
The Veshay strain meter manufactured by Veshay Co. is used. The
instrument registers the magnitude of strain taken directly from the
pointer.  For each socket, a total of three strain gauges are installed at the
specific locations of the opening cutout; one in x-direction, another in y-
direction and the third in 45˚ with x-axis. The installed arrangement of
the strain gauges on each socket are as follows:

1. Socket with posterior cutout ( PSP ): Three strain gauges in x, y and
45˚with x-axis installed at lateral side of the opening cutout.

2. Socket with medial cutout PSM : Three strain gauges in x, y and
45˚installed at anterior side of the cutout .as shown in Fig. 10.

Each strain gauge records the strain in that axis directly at heel off
stage of gait as shown in Fig.(4).

The heel off phase is implemented as a case for experimental test. It
represents the condition which socket bears the total patient weight.
Consequentially, the applied load is the maximum to be taken in design
considerations. Each case is tested three times, the results are then
averaged. The loading force on the socket is the patent weight which was
980 N.

To calculate strains from strain gage readings obtained from three
gages rectangular rosette, [5]
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……………………………..(7.1)



Because the x-axis is chosen to coincide with θ = 0, therefore, the
calculations are simplified in each application of the equation for the
three values of   of the rosette gage.

The readings of ε 0 and ε 90 are representing ε x, ε y respectively.

Then principal strains ε 1, ε 2 are calculated from the relations:
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8.Results
Syme socket material used in the Prosthetic and Orthotic Center in

Mosul made of a thermoplastic material type polypropylene. Typical
results of the test are: the Young modulus of the material is equal to 1170
MPa , while that for the polypropylene sheets provided by the supplier is
1400 MPa [6] , the ultimate tensile strength is 32.69 MPa and the
Poisson’s ratio is 0.33. Each values of the above represents the average of
five replicates.

Typical tensile stress strain curve of the Syme socket material is shown in
Fig. (5). The linear portion of the stress strain curve is very small and has
occurred rapidly. The modulus of rigidity is then calculated [5]:
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EG

MPaG 440

Table (1) Shows maximum deflections, strains and stresses (components
and principals) developed in the PSP and cirPSP socket at the same
thickness as a comparison between the two shapes of socket openings;
rectangular and circular. The table informs clearly the preferable of PSP
socket. Table (2) shows the same behavior between the PSP and PSM
sockets, the big difference in the values tells the unsuitability of the PSM
socket.



Fig.(6) shows the maximum stresses developed in the socket of three
models. It is shown as the thickness of socket increases the stress
decreases. The same thing is happening with maximum deflections as
shown in Fig.(7) where the maximum deflection decreases when the
socket thickness increases.

Generally, the stresses and deflections developed in the socket with
posterior cutout are smaller than that in medial opening. The shape of the
opening also affects on the stresses and deflections, where the rectangular
shape develops somewhat less stresses and deflections than circular shape
of opening. The curves of maximum stresses of the PSP and cirPSP may be
close together, but could be decided that the PSP is better. The two figures
stress that the medial opening is unsuitable side to locate cutting out.

Fig.(8) shows the effect of socket thickness (t) on the stiffness to
weight ratio for the models of PSP , PSM and cirPSP sockets under unit
load of Fx . It is clearly shown that the PSP model is in high level with
respect to the rest. The PSM curve is close to the horizontal axis because
it has small values of stiffness to weight ratio.

Fig.(9) shows the stiffness weight ratio of the sockets under unit loads
of Fy . The PSP and cirPSP are also close but PSP socket still has stiffness
values greater than the cirPSP .

9.Case study:
Two Syme sockets one with posterior opening and the other with

medial opening are fabricated and used by a patient of 100-kg mass.
Other proposed socket made of polypropylene, but with circular opening.
The loading condition has been taken at heel off gait stage. The following
figures (10) to (15) show the contour plots of deflections and strains in
different directions.

Table (3) shows the experimental strains and stresses developed
at the selected locations on the opening edge for the two fabricated socket
models of PSP and PSM . The table contains also the corresponding
strains obtained from the numerical solution of the same models.
The strains obtained numerically by the ANSYS program differs from
that obtained experimentally by; 30 % for strain in x-direction (ε x), 18 %
for the strain (ε y), 20 % for the first principal strain (ε 1), and 23 % for
the second principal strain (ε 2).
In the PSM socket; the strains developed numerically differs from that
obtained experimentally by; 17 % for (ε x), 16 % for (ε y), 40 % for  (ε 1)
and 10 % for
(ε 2).
The above percentages variations of the numerical results from that
developed experimentally belongs to many reasons, such as the shape



approximations, biomechanical force approximation of load conditions,
and because the numerical ANSYS program based on the finite element
method which is in turn an approximate method for solving. Generally
the numerical errors could be within a reasonable range and the numerical
results may be countable on.

Socke
t

Ux

*106

(m)

Uy

*106

(m)

Uz

*106

(m)

εx

(με)

εy

(με)

εz

(με)

Sx

( MPa )

Sy

( MPa )

PSP 35.5 7.88 26.4 - 335 - 334 411 2.28 - 4.94

cirPSP . 112 34.1 26.1 - 350 - 346 - 359 0.635 5.02

Socke

t

Sz

( MPa )

ε1

(με)

ε2

(με)

ε3

(με)

S1

( MPa )

S2

( MPa )

S3

( MPa )

εvonmises

(με)

PSP 5.75 411 303 - 349 5.76 4.93 - 4.97 712

cirPSP . 5.98 429 - 308 - 361 5.98 5.1 - 5.18 738

Table (1) Maximum deflections, strains, and stresses developed in
the models

of PSP and PSPcir. Sockets at thickness of 4 mm.



Socket

Ux

*106

(m)

Uy

*106

(m)

Uz

*106

(m)

εx

(με)

εy

(με)

εz

(με)

Sx

( MPa )

Sy

( MPa )

PSP 35.5 7.88 26.4 - 335 - 334 411 2.28 - 4.94

PSM 1369 - 62.3 710 - 459 1161 - 995 2.87 12.3

Socket
Sz

( MPa )

ε1

(με)

ε2

(με)

ε3

(με)

S1

( MPa )

S2

( MPa )

S3

( MPa )

εvonmises

(με)

PSP 5.75 411 303 - 349 5.76 4.93 - 4.97 712

PSM - 9.98 1369 390 1369 12.4 5.28 - 12.1 1616

Table (2) Maximum deflections, strains, and stresses developed in
the models of PSP and PSM . Sockets at thickness of 4 mm.

Results PSP PSM

Ex
pe

rim
en

ta
l r

es
ul

ts

εx (με) -3.0 -10.0

εy (με) 45.0 40.0

ε1 (με) 45.33 43.74

ε2 (με) -3.33 -13.74

N
um

er
ic

a

l (
AN

SY
S)

re
su

lts
.

εx (με) -3.98 -11.7

εy (με) 53.13 46.71



ε1 (με) 54.94 61.4

ε2 (με) -4.1 -12.25

Table (3) Experimental and numerical results at selected locations of the

opening for the two models of PSP and PSM .

Figure 5 Stress strain curve for Syme socket material

(Polypropylene)
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Figure 6 Effect of socket thickness on maximum
stresses

Figure 7 Effect of socket thickness on maximum
deflections.
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Figure 8 Effect of socket thickness on stiffness weight ratio

Under unit load of  Fx.
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Figure 9 Effect of socket thickness on stiffness weight ratio

Under unit load of  Fy.



Figure (10) Contour lines of the maximum deflection ( xU ) in Syme
socket models of ,, PSMPSP and cirPSP under loading at heel off.

Figure (11) Contour lines of the deflection yU in Syme socket models
of ,, PSMPSP and cirPSP under loading at heel off.



Figure (12) Contour lines of the deflection zU in Syme socket models
of ,, PSMPSP and cirPSP under loading at heel off.

Figure (13) Contour lines of strains ε x in Syme socket models
of ,, PSMPSP and cirPSP under loading at heel off.



Figure (14) Contour lines of the strain ε y in the Syme socket models of
,, PSMPSP and cirPSP under loading at heel off.

Figure (15) Contour lines of strain ε z in the Syme socket models of
,, PSMPSP and cirPSP under loading at heel off.

10.Conclusions:
From this study the following two conclusions can be deducted:



1.The sockets with posterior cut out are more convenience and have more
strength   than the others with medial cutout, the experimental and
numerical results confirm.

2.Rectangular shape of socket opening is better than the circular shape
and developing less stresses and strains.
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